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 Applause or ridicule.

What is wellbeing?
Some common definitions are:
1.

2.
3.

“Wellbeing can be understood as how people feel and

how they function both on a personal and social level,
and how they evaluate their lives as a whole.” Michaelson, J., Mahony, S., & Schifferes, J. (2012).
“How well someone’s life is going for them.” - Crisp,
R. (2014).
n. “a state of happiness and contentment, with low

levels of distress, overall good physical and mental
health and outlook, or good quality of life” – APA
Dictionary.
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Some common definitions are:
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“Wellbeing can be understood as how people feel and

how they function both on a personal and social level,
and how they evaluate their lives as a whole.” Michaelson, J., Mahony, S., & Schifferes, J. (2012).

What is wellbeing?
“Although several researchers and research teams have

developed theoretical, conceptual and operational models of
wellbeing, and there is general agreement that wellbeing is a
multi-dimensional concept, that is where the consensus
ends.” - Hone, L., Schofied, G., & Jarden, A. (2016).

What is wellbeing?
Not to be confused with:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Wellness.
Flourishing.
Thriving.
Life satisfaction.
Happiness.
Quality of life.
Mental health.
Subjective wellbeing.
The list goes on…

What is wellbeing?
Many disciplines have competing claims to the term:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Philosophy.
Economics.
Literature.
Religious studies.
Health sciences.
Developmental studies.
Psychology:
Positive psychology
Clinical Psychology
Counselling Psychology
Coaching Psychology
Humanistic Psychology…

What is wellbeing?
State of play as I see it:
1. Different disciplines define wellbeing differently.
2. Wellbeing in not well defined within disciplines (or at
all) or in public discourse (e.g., media).
3. Wellbeing is a multi-dimensional concept.
4. Wellbeing is an increasing popular term and topic.
This all leads to lack of clear definition and conceptualisation
of wellbeing being hugely problematic because:
1. Almost our complete literature base in positive
psychology rests on what we mean by “wellbeing.”
2. It makes talking to, and working with, different
disciplines challenging.
3. It’s a conundrum for practitioners (i.e., model selection).

why is wellbeing important?

Accurately conceptualising wellbeing is an essential first step in the
successful development or implementation of any:
Wellbeing theory
Policy
Intervention
Assessment
Debate
The list goes on…

So what do we know about what wellbeing is?

As the philosopher Wittgenstein said:
“the meaning of a word is its use in the language”
(Wittgenstein, 1958, S43).

“The fact that we currently have so many different conceptual definitions of wellbeing,
with some models including components that other models lack,
indicates that wellbeing may have a prototype structure”.
Hone, Schofied, & Jarden, 2016, p. 99.

prototype analysis methodology
 Prototype analysis methodology (Eleanor Rosch).


Rosch, E. (1975). Cognitive representations of semantic categories. Journal of experimental psychology. General, 104 (3), 192-233.

 Prototype analysis involves ranking features (as either central or peripheral) rather than identifying critical
features (deeming them necessary and sufficient).
 In a prototype approach, all components of a concept are not equally representative of that concept – some
are more central.
 In order for a construct to demonstrate a prototype structure, two conditions must be met:
 First, individuals must be able to list components relevant to the concept and then reliably rate (agree
upon) the centrality of these components to that concept.
 Second, the centrality rating of each component should influence how individuals think about the concept.

prototype analysis methodology
 The purpose of Study 1 is to obtain a list of wellbeing components and to reduce this list to a manageable
size (e.g., 30 components).
 This allows for a second sample to rank the centrality of each component in terms of its importance to
wellbeing (Study 2).
 In Study 3 we investigate the extent that component centrality could influence the way that people thought
about wellbeing.

prototype analysis methodology
 Prototype analysis has been established as an effective method of analysis for natural language categories,
such as:
 Emotions – e.g., happiness and fear (Fehr & Russell, 1984).
 Gratitude (Lambert, Graham, & Fincham, 2009).
 Forgiveness (Kearns & Fincham, 2004),
 Love (Fehr, 1988).
 ‘Work wellbeing’ of nurses (Jarden, Sandham, Siegert, & Koziol-McLain, 2018).
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Different conceptualisations

Note that all studies answer the question:

How does this population conceptualise wellbeing?
(i.e., what are the key components of wellbeing from their perspective?)

Teachers and lawyers

Teachers and lawyers
 Study 1 Participants. Participants were 130 New Zealand workers (approximately 55% female). The sample was made
up of 66 lawyers from across all regions of New Zealand and 64 teaching staff at a Christchurch high school.
Participants were given the following instructions in writing:
“This is a study on what New Zealand workers think of when they consider the word wellbeing. For example, if

you were asked to list the components and indicators of fear, you might write: possible danger occurs, attention is
focused on the threat, the heart beats wildly, the person runs as fast as they can. In the current study, we are not
interested in fear but in the characteristics of wellbeing. Imagine that you are explaining this term to someone
who has no experience of wellbeing (adapted from Fehr & Russell, 1984 Study 6) and answer the following
question: What, in your opinion, are the key components and indicators of wellbeing? Please list as many as you
can”.

Teachers and lawyers
 Participants generated an average of 7.4 linguistic units (5.7 for lawyers and 9.0 for teachers).
 952 responses reduced (via the coding procedure) to 27 components of wellbeing.
 Study 2 participants: 52 New Zealand teachers.
 Participants were given the following instructions in writing:
“In a previous study we asked people to list what they thought of as the key components of wellbeing. The most

frequent responses are listed alphabetically below. Please read through the entire list and then rate how central (or
important) you think each of the components is to the concept of wellbeing by circling a number between 1 and
8.
We would like you to think not only about your own experiences with wellbeing but the concept of wellbeing in
general — what you think are its defining components. Don’t worry about why you think something is or isn’t
central – and please don’t confer with colleagues!”

Teachers and lawyers
 New Zealand teachers and lawyers viewed good relationships, physical health, work-life balance,
and feeling valued as central components of wellbeing.
 New Zealand teachers and lawyers considered some academically common aspects as less
important for wellbeing: gratitude, mindfulness, achievement, engagement, and optimism.
 Insights:
 Being happy is not highly central.
 Feeling valued is important.

Adolescents

Adolescents
 Sample: Two New Zealand schools, N = 361, aged 11 to 13 years.
 551 responses (an average of 4.40 components per participant) reduced (via the coding procedure) to 26 components
of wellbeing.

Adolescents
 Adolescents viewed being happy, having fun, being kind, and
feeling safe as central components of wellbeing.
 Adolescents considered some academically common aspects as
less important for wellbeing: gratitude, peace, focused, and
achievement.
 Insights:
 Being happy is central.
 A sense of meaning and purpose is missing.

Adolescents

Nurses

Nurses
 Sample: 65 New Zealand ICU nurses participated.
 31 components of wellbeing.
 Study 1 - Most frequently reported components were: physical health, work-life balance, personal relationships,
accomplishment, mental health, and general health,.
 Study 2 - The highest rated wellbeing components were mental health, general health, work-life balance, love,
enjoyment, physical health, and personal relationships.
 Nurses considered some academically common aspects as less important for wellbeing: mindful, accomplishment,
society contribution, and peace.
 Insights:
 Importance of relationships, health, balance.
 Feeling valued, most central for ‘work wellbeing’, missing.

Chinese students

Chinese students
 Sample: 414 Chinese international students participated.
 30 components of wellbeing.
 Study 1 - Most frequently reported components were: positive relationships, security, physical health, health, and
feeling good.
 Study 2 - The highest rated wellbeing components were self-strength, positivity & optimism, contentment, physical
health, and meaning & purpose.
 Chinese students considered some academically common aspects as less important for wellbeing: autonomy and
freedom, spiritual health, productivity.
 Insights:
 Meaning & purpose central.
 Positivity & optimism important.

Chinese students

Academics

Academics
 Theories of wellbeing (e.g., hedonistic theories, desire theories, objective list theories).
 Scientific approaches to wellbeing (e.g., developmental, personality, clinical).
 Definitions:
 Depends on discipline
 Economics - “Wellbeing can be understood as how people feel and how they function both on a
personal and social level, and how they evaluate their lives as a whole .” - Michaelson, J., Mahony, S., &
Schifferes, J. (2012).
 Philosophy - “How well someone’s life is going for them.” - Crisp, R. (2014).
 Models:
 Causal network model of wellbeing and illbeing.
 Biopsychosocial model of wellbeing.
 Seligman’s PERMA.
 Diener’s tripartite model of subjective wellbeing.
 Ryff’s six-factor model of psychological wellbeing.
 Keyes’s flourishing.
 Five ways to wellbeing.

Synthesize findings to date
 Distinctly different groups, such as adolescents, lawyers, teachers, Chinese students, and nurses, conceptualise
‘wellbeing’ differently. When they think about the term, they think about different things.
 These groups when they do think about the term, and are presented with components related to the term,
rate the centrality (importance) of various aspects quite differently to other groups. For example:
 Adults (teachers & lawyers, nurses) place ‘mental health’ as important and central for wellbeing (both
ranked it 1st, adolescents rated it 5th, and Chinese students 8th), so we need to understand what they
mean and understand by ‘mental health’ and how that is different to wellbeing.
 “Mental health is defined as a state of well-being in which every individual realizes their (his or
her own) potential, can cope with the normal stresses of life, can work productively and
fruitfully, and is able to make a contribution to her or his community (WHO 2014).”
 Some components stand out as being important for particular groups – e.g., For nurses wellbeing is relational,
for adolescents it’s hedonic, for Chinese students optimism and contentment, for teachers and lawyers feeling
valued and work-life balance are important.
 Some components are less important for particular groups – e.g., meaning and purpose not important for
adolescents, happiness not important for teachers & lawyers, spirituality not important for nurses…

Implications…
 Understanding multiple perspectives may enable us to develop more accurate
components of wellbeing in our assessment measures and frameworks and for our
cross-sectional and longitudinal studies.
 Understanding multiple perspectives may also help us to enhance the overall precision,
acceptability, and effectiveness of wellbeing interventions targeting various populations.
 Do these conceptulalisations align with peoples behaviours? – another question to ask…
 All lay conceptions of wellbeing differ dramatically from the academic definitions and
subsequent models.
 We need to start asking people ‘what does wellbeing mean to you?’ and go from there…

Implications…
 We have done this personalisation, and it works… For example:
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